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By Stuart Jackson
STAFF REPORTER

The
pring
1997
Course
Evaluation Guide i currently available on the World Wide Web. A
paper ver ion of the guide will be
available before Regi tration Day in
the fall. The guide has not been
available
ince since the fall of
1995.
The online CEG can be found at

http://web.mit.edu/cegI.Itinclude
evaluation
of course,
lecturer,
and teaching a i tants dating from
fall 1994 to fall 1996 in order to
make up for the mis ed erne ter
when the guide did not publi h.
In addition,
the guide which.
evaluates pring '97 classe wlll be
produced over the summer. "The
CEG is most certainly here to stay,"
said Christopher D. Beland, an editor for the guide.
The guides from 1991 to 1994
were produced at "great personal

e pen e," aid E
oy G, a form r
editor. Moy pointed to "lack of
taff, difficulty coordinating acro
academic department , and la k of
financial
upport" a rea on for
the CEG dying in 1996." The guide
began e periencing problem in the
fall of 1994, leading to its eventual
ab ence in 1996.
The CEG wa not publi hed la t
pring becau e "it wa ju t too much
work for a few tudent who were
full-time tudent," said As ociate
Dean of Undergraduate Education
and tudent Affairs Margaret
.
Ender.
I uing a web-ba ed ver ion of
the guide obviate the co t of producing thou ands of paper copie
and has aided in the guide's return.
Lee aids in CEG revival
The CEG is publi hed by the

A dancer flirts with the musicians
Auditorium last Saturday.

In Gamelan Galak Tlka's

latest

pertonna
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Fund-raising to Directly

Benefit StUde
By Douglas E. Heimburger
ASSOCIATE

NEWS EDITOR

Dean of Undergraduate Education
Ro alind H. William di cus ed plan
to increase tudent involvement in
fund-raising and in the Dean' Office
at the Undergraduate
A ociation
Council meeting last night.
One of the key functions of the
new Dean's Office i to further
develop fund-raising
abilitie
on
campus, William
aid.
In the pa t, tudent
were not
heavily involved with the Alumni
Office and the Office of Resource
Development,
which coordinate
fund-raising on campu . As part of
the new Dean's Office, student will
playa more direct role in fund-rai ing, William said.
" 0 many of our alumni think
first not of their academic experience but of their out-of-cla' room
experience," she aid. Involving tudents in fund-rai ing could increa e
alumni support for tudent group

t Gro-.-..-.:..
funding.
"If we do it thi way, there are
fewer tudent demand on appropriated funds" which are di tributed by
the In titute apart from any direct
Alumni donation,
Williams said.
tudent
can serve a excellent
fund-rai
er when dealing with
alumni and corporation.
Currently, the In titute receive
about $125 million dollars per year
in alumni
upport. Much of that
funding is re tricted to scholar hip
and
Undergraduate
Research
Opportunities
Program funding,
among other thing .
"What Iwould like to do i get the
general tudent concerns higher on
the Ii t" of alumni
prioritie ,
William aid." ampus life i part of
education here. It de erve upport."

of
UA, Page 14

MIT Medical Receives Highest Honor With Three Year Accreditation
By Carina Fung
AS OCIATE NEWS EDITOR

La t
month,
the
Joint
Commi sion on Accreditation
of
Healthcare Organization
awarded
the MIT Medical Department the
highest level of accreditation in it
class.
Accreditation with commendation was awarded to MIT Medical
feJlowing an on- ite survey of the
Medical
Center conducted
by

.'.

DAVID TARIN-THE

The Medical Center's convenient
co
nelatlon last I'nonth.

location at the East end of campus helped It attain accreditation
•, •
• ,..,.
, •, ••
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This is the la t scheduled
issue of The Tech for the
spring
emester.
ummer
j sues will be published
on
June 6 (Commencement),
June 25 and July 23. The
Tech will publish daily during
Residence
and
Orientation Week beginning
Augu t 2 I and will resume
regular Tue day/Friday publication in eptember.

••••••
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JCAHO in October and ovember
1996.
"We are extremely plea ed to
have achieved thi distinction," said
MIT Medical Director Arthur
Weinberg. MIT Medical was cited
for it convenience
and excellent
care, he aid.
JCAHO i the nation'
olde t
and largest health care accrediting
Mil Medical, Pag~ 1
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minority comnc , the court

WS A GELES TIMES
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E

Italy' c nter-left government,
truggling to reform the welfare
t te and qu !ify for Europe n monet ry union, got a troubling
reminder from voter
onday of it depend n on minority party
of dieh rd and t oppo ed to deep cut in oci I pending.
unday' runoff ele tion for 77 mayor
nd five provincial leader completed the fir t te t of voter upport for Prime
ini ter
Romano Prodi' government
inc it took office in pril 1996 and
made Italy' entry into th ingle- urrency club it top priority.
Return
ond y ugge ted a draw b tween Prodi' Olive Tree
coalition and the right-wing oppo ition Freedom
Jli nce, ach winning in four of the bigge t cHie up for grab .
But outcome in
ilan and Turin, twin indu trial center of the
north, under cored the maJl Refounded Communi t Party' ability to
pell the difference.
Turin' mildly lefti t mayor, Valentino Ca tellani, had fini hed far
behind hi Freedom Allian e rival in fir t round voting April 27, but
he won re-election by Ie than a I percent margin unday after seeking and winning the Refounded Communi t ' endor ement.
The Olive Tree candidate in
ilan,
Ido FumagalJi, refu ed to
court the hard-left party and 10 t to Gabriele
Ibertini of the Freedom
lliance in a race between bu ine smen to manage ltaly's financial
capital. The winner got 53 percent of the vote.
The Refounded Communi t had won percent of the fir t-round
vote in ilan and 10 percent in Turin, prompting party leader Fau to
Bertinorti to warn that Olive Tree candidate there faced "suicide" in
the runoffs without hi ble ing. Bertinotti
aid unday's return
proved his party i indi pen able to the ruling coalition.

otein
atio
NEWSDAY

Re earcher have pinpointed the preci e brain damage that result
in Fragile X yndrome, the mo t common genetic cau e of mental
r tardation. The finding could ultimately lead to a way to correct the
genetic defect, cienti t ay.
William Greenough, a profe or of p ychology at the University of
JlJinoi , found that the protein mi ing in people with Fragile X
yndrome i nece ary for brain cell to communioate with one another.
pecificaJJy, the protein i crucial for normal chemical functioning
at ynap e , the junction where brain cell meet and exchange ignal . Without thi protein, people m y not be able to proc
information correctly, Greenough aid.
The study wa publi hed in thi month's Proceeding
of the
ational Academy of cience.
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By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Currently, there i an intere ting, if rather me y, weather pattern.
A y tem with a double center i approaching from the we t, and
there i a fast moving and powerful rain-bearing system coming up
from the outh. The weather for Tue day and early Wednesday will
be dictated by the confluence of the e sy tern . Combined, they add
up to a rather rainy period. The majority of the rain from the southern
system will fall off-shore, but we will likely catch the we tern edge
of it during the afternoon bringing moderate rain over the area starting in the south and preading northwe twards. Rain should move out
of the area by Wednesday morning leaving a mi of sun and clouds,
then some clearing behind the departing y terns. Thursday looks et
for partly cloudy weather and warming temperatures. In the outlook,
there is a chance of cloud and rain retumin on Friday to dampen
the week's end.
Today: Cloudy with a chance of howers in the morning. Rain
during the afternoon, and winds out of the south. There is also a
chance of thunderstorms across the region during the afternoon. High
64°F (20°C).
Tonight: Continuing likelihood of precipitation,
diminishing
towards morning. Low 46°F (9°C).
edne day: Any remaining precipitation moving out of the area
during the morning. Becoming partly cloudy. High 66°F (2 1°C). Low
45°F (8°C).
Thur day: Some sun hine. High close to 70°F (24°C). Low
around 45°F (8°C).

0

of Ru
h hny
ign d
petre
ty
onday decl ring n end to th
pti t w r in Ch hny and pledging to b ndon the u e of force in
ttling their di put .
fter igning th p ce ccord at
remlin ceremony,
Ru ian
Pre ident Bori
. Yelt in and
Chechen
Pr ident
A I n
h dov declared that the treaty
end . four centuri
of armed conflict and will lead to cooperation in
halting a recent wave of terrori m in
hechnya and Ru ia.
The brief
greement did not
re olve the pi otal que tion of
hether Chechnya i an independent nation or remain
a part of
Ru ia. But tacitly acknowledging
Chechnya'
goal of ece ion, the
treaty provide
that Ru sia and
Che hnya will maintain relation in
accordance
with the "norms of
international law."
Th treaty open the way for the
freeing of pri oner of war by both
ide and for renewed economic tie
between Ru ia and Chechnya. It
al 0 strengthen Maskhadov' hand
a he deal with Chechen extremi ts
who have ought to further the independence movement through violence.
, We have igned a peace treaty
of hi toric dimen ion , putting a fuJJ
stop to 400 year
of history,"
Yeltsin aid after signing the treaty.
"With the help of [other] agreements, we will advance our relations
in the economy, trade and other
phere .'
Ma khadov, standing beside

Yelt in in hi traditional heep kin
h t, greed: "Today we ha
hown
to 11 the world that th peace
proce h materializ d."
The m ting to ign the ac ord
a th first time a Chechen pre ident ha m t ith Yelt in, who
recently aid the war in Chechnya
was the bigge t mi take of hi pre id ncy. In a ymbolic conces ion to
the Chechen , YeJt in referred to the
area a 'the Republic of Ichkeria,"
the name preE rred by the eparati ts.
For more than two centurie , the
u lim people
of the
orth
Cauca u region fought intermittently with Ru ia, until the mountainou area wa annexed in 1859
by the Ru ian empire.
During
orld War II, oviet
dictator Josef
tal in accu ed the
Chechen of coJJaborating with the
azis and deported the entire population to Central Asia, where they
remained for more than a decade
before being allowed to return
home.
Following the collapse of the
Soviet Union in 1991, the tiny
republic in isted it was an independent state and refu ed to join the
Russian Federation that urrounds
it. In 1994, Ru ia accused
Chechnya of harboring terrori ts
and Yeltsin sent in troops to crush
the independence movement.
After 21 months,
much of
Chechnya was de troyed and a
many a 80,000 people were dead,
but Russia wa unable to win the
war. With Yeltsin incapacitated by a
heart ailment, his then-security
chief, Alexander Lebed, negotiated
an agreement in Augu t that halted
the fighting but postponed a creel-

ion on the que tion of Chechnya'
independence until the year 200 1.
In recent month , ten ion in the
region have increa ed with the kidnapping of a dozen journali ts in
Chechnya
and two bombing
in
train tation in outhern Rus ia that
killed four and wounded 23. Each
ide blame the other for attempting
to de tabilize the truce.
Ma khadov, a former
oviet
colonel who led the Chechen troop
in the war again t Ru sia, has
become a voice of moderation as
president.
By traveling
to the
Kremlin and meeting with Yeltsin
to ign the peace accord, he wa
able to demon trate that his trategy
of pursuing peace is working.
He told reporter the treaty will
allow Chechnya and Ru sia to cooperate in combating extremist
on
both side who are trying to show
that the Chechen government i not
in command of the mostly Muslim
republic.
"From now on we, the Chechen
authorities, the Chechen president,
will be demonstrating the efficiency
of our power to the whole worid,"
Maskhadov said. "There will be no
place for terrorists and kidnappers
in Chechnya."
While Chechnya will continue to
seek international recognition as an
independent nation, the treaty and
cooperative agreements signed by
the two sides later in the day
demonstrate the republic's continued economic
dependence
on
Russia.
The treaty itself is short and simple - only 63 words in Russian and it appears to be sufficiently
amoiguous that both sides can interpret it favorably.

White House AskS High CoUrt
To Protect Whitewater Notes
By Joan Biskupic
THE WASHINGTON

POST

WASHI GTO

Lawyers for the White House
Monday a ked the Supreme Court
to intervene to protect note attorney took in conver ations with fir t
lady Hillary Rodham Clinton relating to a failed Arkansa real e tate
venture now under inve tigation by
independent coun el Kenneth W.
tarr.
If the note mu t be urrendered,
White Hou e attorney
ay, it would
violate historic notion of attorneyclient privilege and" ubstantiaJly
impair" the ability of all federal
agencie
to obtain sound legal
advice, particularly in the face of
independent coun el investigations.
The White House appealed an
opinion by the 8th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals last month ordering the administration to turn over
the notes relating to the Clintons'
involvement in the Whitewater land
deal.
The divided three-judge panel
said the u ual attorney-client privilege did not extend to government
lawyers' notes when sought by a
grand jury. The appeals court
emphasized
that public interest
would be "ill served by recognition
of a governmental attorney-client
privilege ... in criminal proceedings
inquiring into the action of public
officials."
Although
tarr ha asserted
Hillary Clinton is not a "client" of
the White House lawyers, the larger
que tion ~ and the one pre ented to
the Supreme Court - is whether a
governmental attorney-client privilege would exi t in the context of
grand juries, irrespective
of who
claim to be a "client."
The case i a byproduct of the

continuing Whitewater investigation
by Starr, who is expected to file his
response with the Supreme Court by
May 29.
. A resolution
by the justices
could affect parts of the Whitewater
probe and, more broadly, determine
whether conversations between government lawyers and agency officials are hielded from grand jury
investigations.
"It would be markedly more difficult for government officials to
obtain the candid and informed
legal a sistance necessary to the
performance of their functions," if
the lower court opinion stands,
wrote Andrew L. Frey, a private
lawyer hired by the White House to
defend its position before the high
court.
The Supreme Court is likely to
announce
by the end of June
whether it will hear the case or let
the lower court ruling stand. If the
justices were to take the dispute, it
likely would not be heard until next
fall and a rulipg might not come
until sometime in 1998.
Starr is seeking a set of notes
made July 11, 1995, during a meeting involving Hillary Clinton, her
personal lawyer and two White
House attorneys. They discussed
Starr's investigation into the handling of documents in White House
lawyer Vincent Foster' office after
his death. The notes were taken by
Miriam
emetz, associate counsel
to the pre ident. The meeting
occurred a few weeks before a
White Hou e aide testified
she
found long-subpoenaed
Rose Law
Firm bilJing records in the residence.
The econd set of notes was
taken by former
pecial White
Hou e coun el J ne herburne on

Jan. 26, 1996, the' day Hillary
Clinton appeared before.a federal
grand jury to testify about the mysterious reappearance of the billing
records in the White House residence. Both meetings were attended
by private lawyers for the first lady.
Starr argued that the integrity of
the criminal justice process overrides any administration
need for
confidentiality in conversations.The
8th Circuit agreed, rejecting the
assertion of an attorney-client privilege and saying "disclosure" should
be favored over "concealment." The
appeals court spumed an argument
that the notes should .be protected
because the lawyers took them in
the process of preparing a client for
legal proceedings - known as the
"work
product
doctrine"
because, the court said, the notes
were not prepared "in anticipation
of litigation.'~
The 8th Circuit relied in part on
the 1974 case of United States vs.
Nixon, in which the Supreme Court
rejected Richard Nixon's assertion
of an executive
privilege
and
ordered Watergate tapes turned over
to a special prosecutor.
Lawyers for the White House
say the appeals court was reading
the Nixon case too broadly, and
they cont~nd they want only to
ensure that government lawyers are
afforded
the same privilege
as
lawyers in private practice - to
communicate
in confidence
with
clients.
Starr has noted the White House
already has produced numerous sets
of notes taken by White House
attorneys in interviews of White
House employees, including former
White House counsel
Bernard
ussbaum and Margaret Williams,
chief of taff.to the fir t.Jady •.....
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. Experts Find o Evidence
Of tanra. on in . Korea
LOS A GELES TIMES
BEIJI

DE

ER

Timothy
J.
c eigh wa
0
det rmined to blow up the fed ral
building in Okl horn City that h
con id r d dri ing the tru k p k d
with
plo i e through the front
door on a uicid mi ion, according
to a form r rmy buddy, who al 0
id he .ca ed th
ite
ith
c eigh.
ichael J. Fortier, 2 , te tifying
in chilling detail before a f deral
jury h re, aid th t when h rai ed
concern
about innocent go ernment worker
being killed in a
bomb attack,
cVeigh, 29, told him
their deaths would be ju tified
because they were part of the evil
empire."
Fortier provided the court with
the cleare t' picture
0 far of
cVeigh's
alleged moti e and
pI n for carrying out the deadlie t

Clinton .Administration Proposes
New Rnles Ensuring Food Safety
By Marlene Clrnons
and Martha Groves
LOS A GELES TIMES
WASHI

GTO

The Clinton administration
on
Monday announced new steps to
; .trengthen the safety of the United
States' food supply, hoping to avoid
episodes such as the recent exposure
of school c~ildren to frozen straw ..
berries
contaminated
with the
hepatitis A virus.
Perhaps most significantly, the
new program will attempt to fill
existing gaps'in the food protection
system that have been the source of
most of the recent problems.
For example,
the initiative
includes a plan' to extend government inspection practices now used
for meat, seafood and poultry to the
manufacture of fruit and vegetable
juices. Separately, federal agencies

will attempt to develop new meaures to prevent food-borne iIlnes e
from egg products and produce,
which in the past have proven particularly difficult to detect and control.
•
It also includes steps to increase
the numtrer of seafood inspectors
and improve the monitoring
of
imported foods.
"When children reach for a piece
of food, parents deserve to have
peace of mind:' said Vice President
Al Gore, who aI)nounced the proposed $43.2 million program to an
audience that included victims of
recent food-borne disease outbreaks.
The program, meant to build on
existing safety procedures, was first
announced in January by President'
Clinton.
It was drafted by the
departments of Health and Human
Services and Agriculture, the Food

.1fI Graduate Student Council
m
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ft r
ek-Iong in pection tour of orth Korea, a team ofU ..
food r Ii f e p rt aid Monday they found the country in a state of
'n r f: mine" but aw no evidence of tarvation deaths, cannibali m
or military food rampage reported by refugee and other travelers in
A ia' mo t ecretive t te.
Tun
yat, leader of the U..
orld Food Program team that left
orth Kore on unday after tra eling acro the country by train and
in pe ting port and ho pital , de cribed the situation a 'famine in
10 motion."
'Thi i not a ca like you ee in omalia or udan," Myat said
in a pr
conference here. 'Thi i not a de ert. There are tree and
t r. Th r i no war, no large di placemen
of people."
The U. . team' ob ervation do not match some portrayal of
hard hip and tarvation related by ethnic Korean
hine e and orth
orean refugee who ha e flooded into
hine e ~order citie in
recent month.
orne r fugees aid they witne ed hundred of tartion d ath.
ther reported rogue orth Korean army units roaming th country ide and tealing food at gunpoint.
Th
torte are fueled by the ecreti e nature of orth Korea's
i olationi t regime which Ilow foreign i itor , including the U. .
team, only under tri t uper ision. 0 reporter have been allow.ed
acce to the area aid to be mo t affect d by food hortage .
'We aw no ca e of the military taking food away from civilian ,"
Myat aid, 'And frankly I would find that difficult to believe."

• 253-2195
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and Drug Admini tration and the
Environmental Protection Agency,
all of which share juri diction over
food afety and regulation.
Congre
must approve
the
money to implement the program a
part of the budget for the federal fiscal year that starts Oct. 1.
Food safety has taken on higher
priority around the world in the
wake of recent outbreaks traced to
an array of products from beef to
lettuce to berries.
In an episode last year, for
instance, dozens of children and
adults in several states and Canada
became sick - and one Colorado
toddler died - after exposure to
deadly E. coli 0157: H7 bacteria
from unpasteurized apple juice manufactured by Odwalla, Inc., a company based in Half Moon Bay on
the Northern California coast.

Hubble pace Te escope Identifies
ew Black Hole and Exploding Star
THE BALTIMORE SUN
GREE

BELT. MD.

Le th n thr e month after tronaut in tailed a battery of new
hardware and cientific in trument , the Hubble pace Telescope ha
already di covered a new bla k hole. It ha al 0 revealed the violence
of tar birth and detailed the death throe of an exploding tar.
A A officials and project a tronomers gathered Monday at the
Goddard pace Flight enter to deliver a progre
report on the refurbished orbiting ob ervatory.
Most everything is working just fine, Weiler said.
Hubble' S125 million pace Tele cope Imaging pectrograph, or
STIS - not yet midway through it po t-in tallation checkout - has
gathered conclusive evidence that an enormous black hole lurk at the
center of a galaxy caJled M 4, 50 million light year away in the consteJlation Virgo.
,
Black holes are objects 0 mas ive that nothing nearby can e cape
their gravity, not even light. That make them impossible to see
directly, and black holes eluded astronomers for decades. Hubble, by
measuring the enormous speeds of tars spiraling into the narrow core
of a galaxy caJled M87, detected the first supermas ive black hole in
1994.
STIS scientist Richard F. Green said the smaJler one in M84 has a
mass 300 million to a billion times that of the sun. earby stars are
falling into its grip a speeds up to I million miles an hour, something
only the presence of a supermassive black hole could explain.

• www.mit.edulactivities/gsc

~Calendar

Summer is almost here!

~ MAY
Housing & Community Affairs Mtg*

We know school hasnIt ended yet,
but it's time for GSC summer activities.

Awards Convocation, 3pm in 10-250
Activities Meeting*
Extracurricular Activities
and Athletics Meeting*
Institute Committee interviews
(sign up wI gsc-vice-president@mit)

Montreal Jazz Festival
June 27,28, and 29

Last Friday Social of the term! *
Fall Orientation Committee Mtg *

'~JUNE

Tickets go on sale sta~ing 14 May at 10am.
Buy your tickets early!
More information can be obtained at our
web site, www.mit.edulactivitieslgsc

·04 General Council Meeting
:05 Graduate Ring Days

*

at Kendall Coop; also June 6

·06 Commencement
* at 5:30pm in .Room 50-220.
All graduate students are welcome. Food is provided.
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The Campu Police argue that they need to
modernize their gun
argue that it' a u ele
them feel unea y.
I think they are all mi ing the point. The
big rea on th
P hould not upgrade their
weapon: Revolver are cool. Don't tell me that
a imple
miautomatlc weapon ha the ame
comm nding, gut-level impact that an impo ing revolver doe . Where would Dirty Harry be
without hi.44
agnum? He ju t wouldn't be
the ame with a 9 mm. We can't afford to have
our CP 10 e their intimidating image.
If they have to switch over to emiautomatic , have them at lea t go to De ert Eagle

Column by Anders Hove
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TECHNOLOGY

[Editor's note: The Tech received a copy
of this letter addressed to People magazine.]
any people at MIT - including me were up et by the article about me in People
magazine' '50 mo t beautiful people" i ue.
The word u ed in the article were taken
completely out of context. In fact, the editor
actually took phra e from several entence
and made up other word on hi' own. A a
re ult, I am incorrectly
quoted as aying
thing like "MIT i a wasteland when it come
to beauty" and "it' not hard to be the prettiest
woman when there are no other women
around." The e words are offensive to the
whole MIT community and e peciaUy to MIT
women who have fought long and hard and
with success to change the representation of,

1ST

In her column la t Friday ["Where Have
All the Cowboys GoneT' May 9], tacey E.
Blau '9 tells u that the faculty and staff
of the Laboratory
for Computer
cience are the cowboys of our
time.
ot only do some of them
look like cowboy , she writes, but
they exhibit a cowboyish
"attitude."
And what
attitudes,
pray tell, does thi Long I land
suburbanite Blau attribute to cowboy?
Daring, independence,
competence, adventurou ne s,
and a native sen e of right and
wrong.
Wrong-headed view
about cowboys and
their disappearing
way of life aren t

limited to East Coast intellectuals.
As a
Montanan, I should know. The purpose of this
column, however, is not merely to shatter a
stereotype that hits close to home. I mean to
demonstrate that cowboys epitomized a pOsi~
tive American value that was disappearing
even in their own heyday: duty and dedication
to others. The new, macho image of the soli~
tary, self-absorbed cowboy is a more a projec~
tion of all that is bad in modern Amencan
society.
Cowboys reigned supreme during the era
of the open range, between 1865 and 1890.
Some cowboys during this period were associated with the great cattle drives. These cow~
boys were the antithesis of the current cowboy
tereotypes: They worked close together in
great roving communitie of cattle, cowhands,
and trail-bosse . Under the close supervision
of their uperior, most of these men were
simple hirelings - workers doing the daily
bidding of profiteering rancher and big city
cattle barons. While the great cattle trails of
th'e Old West extended into Montana, the
bigge t drive connected Texas to Kansa .
The cowboy of the orth were a bit different than the young toughs

STAFF

Director:
Timothy
KLayman
'97;
oci te Director:
Chri tina
hu'9
taff: lfung Lu '97, Laurie M. Leong '00.
EDITORS

who rode the southern trails. While many cowboys did work for large ranching interests.
there were many sma))er concerns as well. Big
drives were less important than tending the
herd on a long-term
basis. In some ways
these cowboys lived the
sad, solitary existence
epitomized
by
Hollywood. What were
their values? Not daringness or adventurousness;
: ::j '.
the cowboy was paid to @ ~
...
keep the herd safe, and '~I~J
.f~ ~i~i~
death was so near at hand there could have
been no thrill in seeking additional risk. To
protect the herd, cowboys needed good judg~
ment, prudence, skiIJ, and experience. To this
day, the highest compliment that can be paid
by an old-timer is, "You used good judgment."
Why prudence and judgment? Unlike their
cattleman bosses, cowboys were not happygo-lucky profiteers - the pay was too low.
I;m sure cowboys were variously motivated,
but I .do know two prevalent motivations for
many cowboys were a love of the way of life
and a sense of duty. An old story I heard illustrates this.
.
Once a novice cattleman complained to
some friends that the cowboys in his employ-

:~ll~f~
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ontributing
ditor
:
hang-Lin
Chuang '98, Jennifer
Lane '98;
enior
Editor: Ramy A. Arnaout '97.
ADVISORY

Tue day'
tory, "MIT
Computer
Compete to Crac
DE
Encryption." the article incorrectly said
that the Data Encryption
tandard was
created by R A Laboratorie . DE was
actually implemented in 1977 by the
ational Bureau of tandard and the
ational ecurity Agency.
Because of an editing error. the
port
horts article
on Friday
[" thlete
Earn
any End of Year
Honors"] omitted.mention
of
ea1ani
akamura '00 qualifying for the CAA
Division III national championships in
women's tenni.
akamura is ranked
10th in the nation and third in the East.

nderstarids Real Cowboy Life

a
COLUM

in Liu '97

People tory isquoted,
isrepre ented aes

nhub r G

r ognition of,
In titute.
I agre d to p rti ip te in thi inter i
b
u e I hoped it would h Ip ch ng the
t r otype of the white mal
ci nti t which
many people till hold. I thought that th articl
would en ourage people to vie "brain"
an
int gr I p rt of the definition of beauty.
nd.
finally, Iw pIe ed that the magazine picked a
normal, hardworking pc on who doe n't have
time to worry about makeup and bad.hair day .
. I am very di appointed that the re ulting
rti Ie turned out to give the oppo ite impresion and fi el orry that it offended many people. (
a ide note, Pr.ofe or of Electrical
Engineering
and Computer
cience and
A ociate
Director
of the
rtificial
Intelligence Laboratory Rodney A. Brook
al 0 feel he wa mi quoted in the article and
regret that hi comment about my technical
work were completely ignored.)
A ociate Profe or of
edia Art and cience
Pattie Mae

BOARD

V. Michael Bove '83, Robert E. Malchman
'85,
Thomas
T. Huang
'86,
Reuven M. Lerner '92, Josh Hartmann '93,
Jeremy Hylton '94, Garlen C. Leung '95,
Scott C. D kin '96.
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m nt paid no.h ed to hi ord rs or
in tructions.
Appeal to th ir n
of duty and honor, , replied a fello
ran her.
E plain how you are
d pending on th m - that your fortun , good faith, and credit are on
the line. Put your reque t to th m a
a fa or you mu t a a a la t r ort.
Lay the fact before th m and a k
them to decide for themsel ve ."
biding by thi code, the cattleman
obtained the full upport and cooperation of hi m n.
The point i that the e .cowboy
were not motivated by money or the
terms of their employment. Appeal
to duty and honor struck home
because, in pite of their olitude,
they valued their dignity. Perhap
olitude helped cowboy maintain
tho e values in the face of the societal transformation going on' around
them. The 18th century saw the
demise of the patrician value of
noblesse oblige. In it place ro e the
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Give YOlA~ share!
Day and evening classes are available in two six-w~ek sessio~s:

May 21 - June 27 • July 1 - August 8
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Financial Aid

tudent Group

Athletics)

Discover the best value in Boston! $1050 {or
most courses. No problems transferring credit
.:.- courses are (our sem'ester hours.
Located just five miles from Boston, ou~ scenic
campus is easy to get to, offers ample parking
and convenient (!) access ..

* See your dorm/ilg Gift Representative

* Stop by the Source.
* Contact Jill Pullen in 10-140
* E-mail giftcore@mit.edu

Benefit from a summer course. lighten your fall course load,
concentrate on a difficult course or make up credit.

For a catalog:
Call (617) 627 -3454rOr
e-mail: summer@infonet.tufts.edu
Our catalog is also on the web: www,tufts.edu/as/summer
.
or mail the coupon be/ow.

--------------------Please send a Tufts Summer Session catalog to:
~me.
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DON'T LEAVE
MIT
WITHOUT

Congratulations' graduates and
welcome to.the world of'alumni!
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THE DATING NETWORK
FOR GRADUATES

AND FACULlY

OF

-MITTHE IVIES, SEVEN SISTERS,
STANFORD, DUKE
UNIVERSITY OF CmCAGO,
CALTECH, UC BERKELEY

Come to the Alumni Activities Expo to find out
how to stay connected with your friends from Mil
after graduation. Sign up f.bryour permanent
e-mail forwarding address. Find out how to
network with other alumni around the world.

Tuesday, May 13
special rates for recent grads
(Iaapeaslve, very IHspe.slve!l)

OVER 2500 MEMBERS .
for.web and non-web sing~es

lOam-4pm
Lobby 10

800-988-5288
www.rigbtstuffdating.com
(after May 7)

__ 1

For more information http://web.mit.edu/alum/www/

•

:30 p.m.

clays before
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5.00 per nsertJon per un of 35 words
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Healthy
m n n
ded as sperm
donors. Help others and earn up to
120/wk.
ust be between 19-34 &
5'9" or over. Call 497-8646 to see if
you qualify! California Cryobank, Inc.,
Cambridge.
Plea e help ($5.000.00
Compensation). Infertile couple seek (oocyte)
donation. The ideal candidate is a
healthy Caucasian. average or above
average height (drug free) age 20 to
29. Confidential screening. minor outpatient
procedure
is required.
Compensation for time and effort.
Please call 617-979-4311.

Proc
En Ineer. IntelliSense
Corporation. a .rapidly gro ing startup sensor manufacturing company.
nas an opening for a process engineer. Responsibilities
ill include
working in IntelliSense's clean room
facilities and working
ith semiconductor processing equipment. B.S. or
equivalent and e perience ith clean
room processing or chemistry is recommended. Send resumes and three
references
to:
IntelliSense
Corporation.
16 Upton
Drive,
Wilmington.
MA 01877,
Attn:
Professional Staffing.

Photonlc
Englneer/Sclentl
.
Fu dral er - Motivated groups needIntelliSense
Corporation, a rapidly
ed to earn 500+ promoting AT&T.
growing start-up sensor manufacturDiscover. gas, and retail cards. Since
ing company. is seeking a BS/ S
1969. we've helped thousands of
Optics. or Physics/EE with strong
groups raise the money they need.
optics background. Tri)ining or experiCall Gina at (800-592-2121xll0).
ence in semiconductor
lasers and . Free CD to qualified callers.
integrated/fiber
optics desirable.
Position involves characterization and
outh frlc
tUdy broad May-June
testing of guided wave devices and
1997.
Three
eek travel study
lasers. Familiarity with data acquisiabroad program
offered
by the
tion systems and electronics a plus.
University
of Vermont and Mary
Send resumes and three references
Washington
College. Visit us at
to: IntelliSense
Corporation,
16
www.africastudy.com
or call (888)
Upton Drive. Wilmington. MA 01877.
Attn: Professional Staffing.
597-8839.

WE DID A

Oamry/LE
HatchbackrWagon"
ith sun roof. 82K
miles. many neat power options. in
excellent physical and running condition. Priced to sell fast at 2650; per
consumer reports. Call Bob at 617891-4136,
10 a.m. -' 11 p.m .•
on-Sun.

8752 n egrlty Rve Station Ore er
with faucet for sale. Comes complete
ith line strainer, bre basket, and
25 paper filters.
115/230
volts
60/hz. 3500 watt tank element. total
wattage: 4435 watts. 20 amps. 17
1/4" deep (including
faucet) 23
11/16"
wide.
21 7/8"
high.
Requires 3 wire ground cord. single
phase. Decanters
not included.
Practically brand new. hardly used.
Questions? Call 225-1500 and ask
for Erica. Worth - 300; best offer.

Seized cars from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs. Chevys. BMW's. Corvettes.
Also Jeeps. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 ext. 3797 for
current listings.

OUSTRY'
SURVEY TO SEE HOW YOUR
5ALARIE5 CO~PARED' TO
\HE AVERAGE.
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• Services Offered
For Insight Into learning enhancement and learning acceleration techniques, dial 422-1665 ..
How easily can. people flnd your business on the internet? Free $7-value
internet marketing startup kit. (617)
422-1665 Code 2.

1 fEEL
O\IER-

.
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Summer
Sublet:
Union Square,
Sommerville.
$275/m
+ utilities,
June 1-Sept. 1. Room in spacious
single family house. large living
room/dining
room. cable tv, free
washer/dryer.
20 min walk to
Harvard/Porter. Call Tom 666-2240.

DEAD

•

Lessons In Latin, Greek, Sanskrit,
Middle French, German, English .
Classes or private. Also Hebrew
study group; group readings in translation: Greek and Latin dramas.
Plato. Bhagavad-Gita, Koran. Ancient
Studies Center. 154 Auburn S1.,
Cambridge; 868-6058 .

PAID.

o

!

Researctter (and family of 5) from
Copenhagen,
Denmark looking to
rent/exchange
house from 7/1/97
to 6/31/98.
Contact
Coleen
McSharry - New England Medical
Center 636-8655.

1'''''' 50 ~APPY TO BE IN
THE INDUSTRY Of "HIGH
"TECHNOLOGY,
TEXTILE
~RKER5J
TEEN-AGER~,

t-

-c

• Housing

otorola Dynasty Deluxe Cellular
Telephone. Comes with: 60 & 120
minute batteries. car adapter. original box, instructions.
and video.
Price: $250 o.b.o. If interested. leave
a message at 288-2206.
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TOO WARM?
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SHRIEKING
f>EFOREYOU
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Wanted

Person with 25 years of hand -on
experience.in metal casting. lost wax
and sand. Has strong problem solving
ability. would be interested in working
a few hours per month as a consultant. call 508-653-9484.

r:============:---,

•
~•

SyQue t EZ135: External.
SCSI.
removable cartridge drive. Faster and
holds more than Zip drives. Four
135MB cartridges
included (also
available separately). Po er supply
and SCSI cable included. Originally
200,
slightly
used for
120.
Contact daniels@the-tech.mit.edu

Positions

Deluxe 1 OR condo. Fully fumished.
mint condition, sleeps four. Stunning
views of village, mountains. pond.
Perfect all-season
getaway.
All
hotel/resort amenities included plus
rental Income program. Priced to sell
$64.900. Sefious inquiries call or fax
617-232-5564.

Toyota Tercel, Silvergray sedan. Very
low mileage: 68.000 (1987 model).
Good condition: continuous service
records. Just $2400. Contact Orjan,
omgustaf@mit.edu. 776-9327.

u

I

185 Toyot

o P ck and ship
parcels to be sent ia UPS at the end
of the semester.
10/hour
call
1(888}654-SHIP
or
e-mail
upsn444@aol.com

,

Travel

Surf & Sun Tours Cancun, Jamaica
and Nassau $399.00 all inclusive:
air, trans, hotel (20 to choose from),
2 free meals daily, 3 hrs free drinks
every night, VIP cover to all clubs.
Call Toll free (888) 244 3733. Group
discounts and greek specials. Ask
how you can travel fre~.
Europe $169 OW. Mexico/Caribbean
$189 RT & World Wide Destinations
Cheap!! If you can beat these prices
start your own airline. Air-Tech Ltd .
212/219-7000.
info@aerotech.com
http://campus.net/aerotech
Europe $175. Within USA $79-$129.
Caribbean/Mexico
$199
rIt.
Cheap
fares
worldwide!
http://www.airhitch.org.
Airhitch 1800-326-2009.
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LES MISERABLES
/ The Colonial Theatre
J 06 Boylston St.
426-9366

20-$70
Through July 5.

By Joel Rosenberg
STAFF REPORTER

H

aving grossed over a quarter of a billion dollars and having been seen by
more than 5.5 million people, Les
Miserables hardly needs more publicity. I'll give it anyway, though, because after
playing for 12 years and touring to over 22
countries, it still deserves it.
Based on Victor Hugo's 1862 classic novel
which he published in exile from France during Napoleon's reign, Les Mis is a "melodramatic [story] written from the premise that
any man can rise above his circumstances to
reach perfection," as the World Wide Web
site (http://www.lesmis.com)
explains.
The story begins with the protagonist,
Jean Valjean, in jail for stealing bread to feed
( his sister's child. After being released, he

breaks his parole and becomes a factory
owner and mayor of a local city. One of hi
factory workers is a single woman pro tituting herself to take care of her daughter, who
is in the care of a lowly restaurant owner.
Valjean vow to find and care for her daughter, and in the proce s confronts his old
parole officer, Javert, who di cover that their
mayor is former prisoner 24601. Thi puts
Valjean on the run, alone with the mall girl,
Cosette.
The play unfolds from there, involving the
later lives of the couple caring for young
Cosette, a French revolutionary who falls in
love with Cosette, and Javert, still on the
prowl for Valjean. The music has an incredibly hypnotic effect, and the three-and-a-half
hour show cruises by.
In the production at the Colonial, Jean
Valjean is masterfully played by Gregory
Calvin Stone, who takes the show through
every emotion possible, including love for his
adopted daughter, honor in admitting his true
identity to save an innocent man from conviction, hostility from a 19-year-old imprisonment for a harmless crime, valor in joining the
revolution, and more. Todd Alan Johnson

does an incredible job a Javert, the dutiful
tate officer mindles Iy pur uing Valjean.
With a strong voice and a menacing face, you
wouldn't want to be on hi bad ide.
J.P. Dougherty and Tregoney hephard are
excellent a the Thnardier , the di gu ting
couple charged with taking care of 0 ette. In
addition to providing the comic relief in the
play via their uncouth antic , socially unacceptable behavior, and confrontational relation hip, Thnardier i in trumental in the re 0lution of the play, which he pulls off in great
style while staying completely in character.
Their own daughter, Eponine, is played by
Rona Figueroa, an interesting choice becau e
of her Asian ethnicity, somewhat odd for revolutionary France. Alain Boublil and ClaudeMichael Schonberg, the play's creators, are
good at not casting based on ethnicity
(Jonathan Price in Miss Saigon was their
doing a well). Figueroa handles her role well.
Young Co ette and Young Eponine are played
by Danielle Raniere and Elizabeth Lundberg
respectively, incredible little kids who have
tremendous stage presence and vocal control
for small people. Gavroche is played by Ryan
Rumbaugh, another unbelievable little boy
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who e range far e ceed hi age.
In addition to the extremely
trong ca t
and mu ic the et i one of the mo t elaborate
in Broadway touring hi tory co ting 4.2 million. Played on a revolving tage, the et are
pain takingly reali tic and intricate,
and
change eamle ly thank to the motion of the
floor. Two huge piece are u ed in multiple
etting , to di play the lum of France a well
a the barricade of the revolution, and a impie gate create a minimali thou e which i
u ed quite effectively. The lighting and other
tech peets are very ni e, changing the mood
and foeu ing attention where needed. It' the
icing on the cake of a lavish Broadway mu ical.
What it all come down to i this - if you
haven't seen this show, you absolutely mu t.
It is now a part of American (and world)
mu ical history, and is extremely well done.
The length and quality more than justify the
cost of the ticket, and you'll walk out inging
the ongs with a tear in your eye. There is certainly a rea on it has done a well as it ha ,
and it's time for you to find out for your elf. If
you've already een it, go again. You'll appreciate it even more.

Create a Worldwide

Electronic Community
The Mil Alumni Association seeks a full-time webmaster who wants to develop and sustain a new set of services
which make it easy for alumni to stay in touch with friends, colleagues and the Institute.
E-mail Forwarding for Life is up and running and an on-line directory is in the pilot stage. Distance leaming, library
access and community forums are just a few of the ideas being discussed. Over 3,500 alumni have registered
for the service in its first three months

of

operation!
Check out our site:

STATravel is the world's

http://web.mit.edu/alum/ans
The Official Description

largest travel organization'

Webmaster, Alumni Network Services
Develop and implement internet publishing solutions.
Manage customersupport
related to the Association
web site and other network services;edit HTML documents and upload pages to the site; integrate
multimediaassets
and database applications.
Total quality management of the siteincludes the evaluation
of user interfaces, design clarity, servermaintenance
and staff support. Maintain cross-platform and crossbrowsercompatibility
so that the web site is accessible from a variety ofdifferent environments.
Provide
ongoing training and consulting to AlumniAssociation
staff and volunteers.

specializing in low-cost
travel for students.
PSSTI Got the urge to travel?
'STA Travel has great student airfares to destinations around the
world. Go shopping on our website for current student airfares.

Qualifications:
Bachelor's degree required; MIT degree strongly preferred. Excellent
communications
skills a necessity.
Must have strong working knowledge of HTML
and CGI scripting.
Familiarity with C, C++, and Javascript an advantage. Requires
work in MAC, PC and UNIX environments.
Ability to manage and analyze the web
site from a client as well as a server perspective.
Experience designing,
programming or managing web content required.

To apply, send your resume and cover letter to:
Bill Cain
Maggy Bruzelius
Personnel Officer
Director, Alumni Network Services
400 Main Street
201 Vassar Street, Building W59-224
Building E19-230
Cambridge, MA 02139-4307
Cambridge, MA 02139
maggyb@mit.edu
fax 617-258-8778

(617) 516-4623

Si/j

65 Mt. Auburn Street
Cambridge, MA 02138

STA TRAVEL

www.sta-travel.com
•
•
•
•
•

International Student Identity Cards
Around the World
Student Airfares
Domestic Discounts
Eurail Passes

We'" been there.
•
•
•
•
•

Hostel Membership
Spring Break
Travel Insurance
Packages for 18.34 yrs.
Budget Hotels

Assist nt
n g r of Oper tion
Assistant Manag r of nventory
nd
Assistant an ger of Pro
nel

ppl c
a a- ab
f-ce,
GREG KUHNEN-THE TECH

the coffeehouse i loc t d on the
third floor of the student center

Carl C. Dietrich '99, Christopher S. Protz '99, and Eric
Carreno '99, the "Eagle Team", prepare to launch their gilder
In the Unified Engineering Design contest on Sunday. The
group won the contest and a $600 prize.

SOLUTIONS TO PUZZLE
ON PAGE 6

Earn so

e quick ca h before the Summer and
stay on campus until' June 9, 1997

to work during Commencement and Alumni
May 27 through June 8, 1997
f. 0 t a ap .cat.on.n
W20-S07

MIT Student ~

•

W2Q-024

84 Massachusetts
Cambridge

•

Ave.

el : 617-225-2555

•
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·
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YOU'LL GET
OUT OF
THE DMV.

a
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Howard G. Nichols
8381 C~nter Ave.
Hometown
27670
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office has always

a

,

to get

ahead. Unfortunatdy, it's also a place where natUral

•

resources em fall behind. So hen are some easy ways to

the offi

reduce waste

. Drink

Turn off your lights when you

out of a mug ~

to cut down on

trash.

both sid of a memo. Doing

these things today will help
Which is troly a job well d
ITS A CO
DA

ID TARI

-THE

of throwaway cups. And

for tomorrow.

. 1- OO-MY- HARE.

ECTEDWORLD. 00 'tUUR SHARE.

..~

TECH

.Earth Share

Alex D. Sindt '99 and Janice C. Chen '97 perform In Something In Red, choreographed by Amanda
N. Gruhl '99, during Dance Troupe's "Unstoppable" Saturday evening In La Sala de Puerto Rico.

This space donated by The Tech
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in concert

Saturday,
May 17th
. 8:00pm

in La Sala de.
Puerto Rico
Tickets are $7 at the Source,
. the LSC office (W20-469),
or any LSCmovie,
$ 9 at the door.
MIT o'r other college ID
will be required at the door.

This is a metal detector event. Weapons
of any kind, including swiss army and
pen knives, are NOT allowed.

with opening act:
Hon~st Bob and the
Factory-to-Dealer Incentives
(winners of the 1992
Battle of the Bands)

You will go to the

ll100n'

..
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by Zachary Ermg
Oh, I wouldn't worry
about them. You see,
it's not your horns
that my employer
wants mounted over
his mantle ...

r------

~

e.~
~

~

_

99%

To the
of you who have .
disregarded the unfounded charges
against "Rhino Man". and continue to

~

ir@

Thank you

to read it:
for your
support. Enjoy the heart-stopping
(mine. unfortunately!) finale, and
I
somehow survive this life-anddeath dilemma I now find myself
in, look for more action-packed
(and often quite painful) adventures
next Fall!
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complimented L C' movie offering , and looked economically
mmd. "It looked like we could hold
the concert without 10 ing any
money:'
chwart~ aid. "They were
going to be in the area and offered
to do [ concert] cheaply,"
aid
archant. 'They're really e cited
about doing a concert at IT, which

LSC, from Page I
mor
lightly,
howe er.
Frii ou ha a little gimmi
wher
you get
Friih
d tamp" e ery
time you attend a on ert, ch rtz
id.
t 24 t mp you g t to go
bo ling
ith the b nd," hid.
omeone ugg ted'
ith nough
tamp can we get the b nd to come
to IT?' :' he id.
, A lot of L C member: happen
to be fan [of the group] and a ed
around" to ee whether other tudent would be intere ted in eeing
the band,
aid L
hairman
Chri topher C. archant '97.
, Generally the way that a lot of
e ents happen i that people make a
ugge tion and it' to ed around.
The one that eem well received
are more clo ely e amined," he
aid.
The ugge tion began to look
practical,
however,
after recent
event ." fter the program board
announced that there wouldn't be a
.concert and once it began to look

helped ma e the arrangemen
er," he aid
o y Friivou
i a ail ble on
the
eb at ht/p://wwwcsc.comellio a.edul-jcragunlfruvousl. Hone t
Bob and the Factory to Dealer
Incentive
i
at

http://www.user..theda.netlusers/df
an/hbobl.

Helmets make riding more comfortable and fun. ot to mention safer.
Protect your mo t valuable
as et Always wear a helmet

W

CYCU SAFETY

n
oxy Friivous will play In La Sala de Puerto Rico on Saturday at 8 p.m.

• Student comments and ratings
• Links to past evaluations
• Text and grading information

• Fully searchable
• 100% student-run
• Visit before you pre-regist~r!

• ••

yo thinking about starting a new business?
Digital Cowboys are some of the best strategic
partners you could have. We have helped many
of the world's leading new media companies
stake their claims on the digital frontier.
Business plans, marketing plans, strategy
and problem solving. Stop horsing
around and saddle up with the Cowboys.

Guns for hire. 'lell us your dreams and we'll
help you realize them.
GABOR CSA YI-THE TE H

MITCAN gives a spectacular
last Thursday.

Design • Marketing

display of tribal dances and African drum music In Kresge Auditorium

,

CEG Team C arifies

Ensures Solid Future fo
CEG, from Page I
Undergraduate
Association,
with
extensive cooperation
from MIT
departments
and the Office of
ndergraduate
Education
and
tudent Affairs. Reviving the guide
was the main campaign promise of
Undergraduate
Association
President Richard Y. Lee '97. "The
guide finally received the support
and attention it needed from individuals such as Richard Lee," Moy
said.
Enders was asked to look into
reviving the CEG because "faculty
and staff are as interested in the
result as students," she said.
The CEG Discovery Team, a
committee made up of faculty, staff,
and students, has issued a report
aimed at changing the method by
which the CEG is published. The
recommendations of the committee
are designed to insure that the CEG
will be published every semester
and will fulfill its purpose.
"The basic mission of the student guide has been to provide felow undergraduates
with information about subjects and faculty,
information that might be useful in
deciding what subjects to take and
which instructors to choose," said
the CEG Discovery Team's Teacher
and Subject Evaluation Discovery
Report.
According to the report, the CEG
Discovery Team hopes to "design a
smooth and consistent process that
will guarantee an evaluation every
semester, and will not be an undue
burden for any participating group."

Report delegates responsibilities
The report recommends a clear
distinction between responsibilities
of the administration and those of
the VA. "The Institute is re-engineering the way evaluations
are
given," Beland said.
According to the report, printing
the forms, distributing them to the
epartments, gathering the results,
and distributing them will now be
the responsibility of the administration. Students will edit and publish
the material.
Under the previous policy, the
CEG "was an entity run by students
with some Institute
funding,"
Enders said. Currently, the Office of
Undergraduate
Education
and
Student Affairs handles the subject
evaluations,
outsources
them for
data analysi , and then gives the
data to the students to be published
in the guide.
The report ca))s on the In titute
to fund the CEG each year. It estimates that $17,000 will be necessary for initial implementation
of
the software
to be used in the
future.
A further $3,000 will be

nece ary annually "for recurring
costs per evaluation. The e co t do
not include taff payroll and the co t
of producing the guide itself," aid
the report. Beland
aid that "the
printed ver ion of the guide will.
also carry paid adverti ement ."
The guide will only be available
within MIT. Beland said that "since

• Business Development

One Kendall Sq.
Suite 2200

-.-e

the evaluation i an internal MIT
proce
it's official policy that the
information
be relea ed to MITaffiliated individual and organization only."
The EG was fir t publi hed in
19 I. Over its 15-year hi tory it
varied in ize and quality, but wa
publi hed once or twice every year.

Cambridge, MA 02139
617-621-1525

Call or email for details

jed@digitalcowboys.c:om

•••

Can't think of a gift for that special senior?
How about a subscription to The Tech?
Call 258-TECHand ask how to subscribe.

AFTER FINALS ...
THE CRAMMING
BEGINS.

UPSSHWPING*S~RSTORAGE*PACKAG

GSUPPLIE.S

Mail Boxes Etc. Is An Authorized UPS Shipping Outlet Servicing The Packaging & , hipping
Needs Of ~
Students For Over 8 Years. MBE Will Be On Campus
elling Boxe & upplie,
And Pic~g Up Boxes For Shipping & Storage At The ollowing Location and ~ ime :

DORM 'IrK

Up

FOR SHIPPING

a STORAGE

Wed, Thor & Fri.
May 21, 22 & 23th.

Lobby Of
ri, Sat,
on, & Tue •
ay 16, 17, 19 & 20th
10:00 to 4:00

EAST CAMPUS( Ames st.)
Wed. 10-12:30

Thur. 1:30 - 4:00

cash only for bOxes, tape & supplies

WEST CAMPUS ( Amherst st. by the chapel)
Thur. 10:00 to 12:30

Fri. 1:30 to 4:00

WEST CAMPUS ( Westgate parking 100
Wed. 1:30 to 4:0Q Fri. 10:00 to 12:30
cash & major credit cards accepted

Our Full Service Store Is Located
At One Kendall Sq. Bldg 600
Hours: M-F 9:00 to 5:30 Sat. 9:30 to 1:00
For Info Call: (617) 494-1500

MAIL BOXES ETC.
IT's

OTWHATWEDo.1 s

ow

EDol

.....
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ean's Office Hopes
To Utilize Students
UA, from Page 1

GREG KUHNEN-

THE TECH

Roadklll Buffet's Joseph . Kaye '99,
atthew W. Davis '99, and Renegade Duck's Austin de
Besche perform "Story, Story, Die" In their Saturday night show In 6-120.

turing itself, recruiting student input
is "rnes y because you don't have
an organization in place," Williams
said.
Still, the unique situation .place gives students an opportum '
to involve themselves in determining the future of the Dean's Office.
The Office is currently developing a
new "student cabinet" consisting of
members
of the VA and other
groups to advise the office on how
to better serve the needs of students.
Students already have the opportunity to express themselves in several ways, Williams said
For example, students traditionally have the ability to serve on faculty committees which do much of
the work of the Institute, she said.
Students are also involved on
other temporary committees, such
as the search committees currently
in place to locate a new Registrar
and Dean of Admissions. In such
committees, students are expected
to contribute their opinions on the
long-term direction of the office,
Williams said.
More recently, students had the
ability to communicate their opinions on student
affairs
to the
Visiting Committee,
which convenes every two years to evaluate
the Dean's Office.
In addition, students have had
the opportunity to participate in the
Task Force on Student Life and
Learning, which is formulating the
long-term plans of the Institute as a
whole .

specific group can work with alumni to recruit funding for their specific group, William said. The Black
Theatre Guild, for example, has
worked with Black alumni to gain
additional funding for it activities.
Some members
of the VA
Council que tioned the propriety of
fund-raising
for specific groups.
Allowing groups to raise funds may
skew funding towards large established groups and make creating
new groups more difficult, said ext
House representative
to the VA
Jeremy D. Sher '99.
"Fund-raising
is an extremely
well-coordinated
and well looked
over activity," said Williams. "This
is not going to happen in a sloppy
way," and the various fund-raising
offices will ensure that as much of
the funding as possible is unrestricted.
Still, having students assist in
fund-raising should eventually lead
to an increase in the total amount of
alumni and corporation giving, she
said.
Students

to have role in Office

The
ew Dean's Office is currently considering
how to better
involve students in decision-making
processes in the future, Williams
said.
"I don't have the answers, and
I'd love to hear from [students],"
she said.
Because the Dean's Office is
currently in the process of restruc-

.b1afractioD ofWbatfte ~on
sports can help keep societYm shape.
It~ so easy to help your
conununi~ when you think

,
.

about it.
Millions of people have
helped make five~t
... "
of their incomes and
H7ttI(yoir'~l»ck~.

G~

ts~'

" five hows of volunteer time
per week the standard of
giving in America.
Get involved with the
causes you care about
.iIft-Tlbk.

and givefIve.
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Digital CowJ>oys are creative designers for hire.
We have helped many of the world's leading
new media companies create the digital frontier.
Our award winning graphics, software, web site
and product designs have inspired a lot of success.
We make user interl'aces that are easy to use
and help establish your brand
Guns for hire. Tell us your dreams and wel1
help you realize them.
Design • Marketing

R

Hackers paid tribute to Robin WIlliams'

role In Mork and Mindy on Friday with a banner under the

dome.

One Kendall Sq.
Suite 2200
Cambridge, MA 02139
617-621-1525
jed@diaitalcowboys.com

• Business Development

-

Call or email for details

• •

Just because somethi~g is old
doesn't mean it isn't valuable ...
I can relate to that Maybe that's why I'm never .in a
rush with these old guys. Sanding out a dent here and there,
restoring the gears ...soon I'll have all the time in the world
for them, just like ~

have for me. That's ~ ~uty

of

GRACIAS!

The Organizing Committee of the First Latin
American Conference @ MIT wishes to
thank all the persons and institutions involved
with the success of this event, and looks
forward to a Second Latin American
Conference @ MIT with the support of all the
friends of the Club Latino @ MIT and the
Sloan Club Latino.

We want to express our gratitude to our sponsors, Merrill Lynch, NET Brasil, Booz, Allen &
Hamilton, Ernst & Young, ClEO, Picture Tel, Cemex, Graduate Student Council and Lucent
Technologies, as well as to the following persons:

retirement. And now that it's almost here, I'm grateful that I
started planning early - with U.S. Savings Bonds. I started
buying Savirags Bonds when I got my first real job, through a
Payroll Savings Plan. I put aside something every payday.
And. little by little, it really added up. Bonds are guaranteed
safe, too, and earn interest up to 30 years.
In a few more years, you'll find
wo~hop

~re

me out here in the

and more, fixing a hinge or polishing a case.

I know that there's a lot of life left in these old guys. I can
relate to that, too.

./

Charles Vest
Joel Moses
Glen Urban
Fred Moavenzadeh
Mario Molina
Arnoldo Hax
Donald Lessard
Rudiger Dornbusch
Karl F. Koster and the
. Corporate Development staff
MIT Video staff
Anne Drazen
PSB Staff
Bruce Bernstein
Tim Black
Kelly Powell
Laura B. Mersky
Rosalind E. Wood
Suzana Lisanti

Gracias a todos!

Ask your employer or banker about saving with

u.s. Savings Bonds.

For all the right masons.

Club Latino @

tI"

Adriana Guzman
Pedro Lemer
Enrique Guinand
Diego Hoic
Alejandro Ramirez
Iifaki Gutierrez
E/adio Arvelo

Tak~'

y'

TSSAVINGS ~
.BONDS 'VI

~~~~aJ.1
~".-

Kriss Kipp
Liana Alvarez
Rodrigo Armijo
Carla Avila
NiColas Backer
Cristian Bulnes
Gladys Chevere
Meg Christian
Emilio Covarrubias
Nicolas Cruzat
Lorenzo Garavito
Jesus Garcia
Agustin G6mez
Francisco Martelli
Carlos Martinez
Ricardo Mattos
. Holti Mcmann
Carolina Mendez de Parot
Roberto Murchison

Sloan Club Latino
Adrian GOOlalez
Olivier Gross
Ignacio Pulido
EduartJo Hameau
Femando Flischfisch
Andrea Reiners
Federico Leighton

Tomas Nores
Ricardo Olivares
Paulo Oliveira
Luis Olloqui
Leonardo Osorio
Marianella Paul
Marco Pravia
Rogetio Razo
Alfonso Riveroll
Mauricio Roman
Thomas Shimada
Max Sichel
Victor Silhy
Martin Steverlynck
Rodrigo Tuset
Philip Van Overberghe
Johanna Vidal
Iker Zubizarreta

Coordinated by the
CAC PROGRAWI BOARD

10

SINDAl AY18 ATMIDIIIHT
NUTES 01 THE STIDENT CENTERSTEPS

at the Student Center
Starts at Mi4night, EVERY Night
.
from Saturday, May 17 through Wednesday, May 21
To GET THROUGH FINRL5 ....

There's NO Place Like the Student Center!!!

***

Kickoff is at MID GHT with:
Free Food and Drink on the 5th Floor of the Student Center!

.

(On Sunday, May 18, Kickoff is at 12:10 after the SCREAM on the Student Center.Steps)

***
***

Stamina Replenishment betweeill:30 AM-3:30 AM with:.
Free Candy and Snack D. stri~uted Randomly i:qthe Student Center
THE HOME STRETCH is from 5 AM-5:30 AM with:
Free Coffee and Pastries at the coffeehouse!
And ... As always ... the coffeehouse is -open 24 Hours! !!

Sponsored by the

C.A..C ~gx.aYn.

~oard

and the coffe'ehouse

• ••

Digital Cowboys are some of the mo .talented new
media consultants you will ever meet. High-tech
award winning guns for hire. Our boys have helped
many of the world's leading companies succeed on
the cigital frontier, including America OnLine, A&M
Records, Creative Labs, mM, Kaman Music, Liquid
Audio, M8lVel Comics, Opcode, Ova .on Guitars,
Passport Designs, Polygram Records, Reebok, Roland,
Thkamine, Web~ Yamaha and @Home Network.

Ten us your dreams

and well help you realize them.

Design • Marketing
_

GREG K.UH EN-THE

• Business Development

TECH

The Muses showcase new material In their Super Spring Concert held last Saturday In 10-250.

One Kendall Sq.
Suite 2200
Cambridge, MA 02139
617-621-1525

Call or email for details

jed@digitaJcowboys.oom

•••

5 ring.s
ere.
You need MU leI
Q...Audio 547-2727
95 Vassar St., Cambridge
Your Complete Stereo Store @ MIT
u.s.

Department

. SONY;

of Transportation

.-aradIgrr1

"Vlnco & Larry." 01985 U.S. DOT.

M-F 10-8

This space donated by The Tech
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comm ndation, Goldst in aid.
J
HO r cognition confirm
my impre ion of th e cellenc of
th work being done by the
dical
D partm nt taff, and their commitm nt to car,"
aid E cutive
Director of
IT
edical
nnette
Jacob.

IT
edical h alway been
accredited by JC HO, but ha only
achieved the highe t honor of commendation for the la t two threeyear periods,
einberg aid.
Thi honor i hared by 10 percent of the 5,200 ho pitals eeking
accreditatioQ, including the nearby
Beth I rael-Deacone
,he said.
IT edical received a final grade
of 96 out of pos ible 100, according to cIntyre.
he imp ct of ccredit tion
"Receiving accreditation
with
commendation
i a significant
achievement, one that recognize
the exemplary performan e by MIT
edical," aid Pre ident of JCAHO
Denni
. O'Leary.
"The . organization
[MIT
Medical] hould be commended for
it commitment to providing quality
care to the. p ople in the MIT community," he aid.
MJT Medical wa judged using
the ame standards that apply to the
large t teaching hospitals in the
country. "Receiving this honor is
clear evidence of the exceptional
care that MIT Medical provides to
MIT students, MIT Health Plan
members, and others in the MIT
community," Weinberg said.
"Through the team effort of the
Medical Department involving its.
leadership and its employees, we
were able to score very highly [in
the JCAHO evaluation]," said Chief
of Pediatrics and Student Health
ervices Mark A. Goldstein.
Well-known local institutions
such as the Children's Hospi~al and
Massachusetts General Hospital did
not pass JCAHO's evaluation with

This space donated by The Tech

tudent
ho di
ti f ction
IT
dical'
mo t po Itlve
feature include e ellent care from
doctor
nd nur e ,a
upporti e
Inpatient Unit and
ental Health
Department, and it con enience,
Weinb rg aid.
However,
tudent
expres ed
opinion that
IT
edical need
improvement in orne area.
IT
edical i convenient,
ince all it
facilitie
are concentrated
in one
building,
aid
ary Y. Ying '9 .
However, eeing a different doctor
for each vi it, instead
of her
a igned phy ician, was botherome, Ying aid.
Clare A. Epstein G felt that the
doctor with whom
he had an
appointment wa "lacking in peronal kill." Ep tein' did commend
the convenience
of the Medical
Center's pick-up pharmacy, and it
option for tudents to call-ahead for
prescriptions to be picked up at a
later time.
Ricardo Olivares G commented
that the doctor he aw rushed
through the examination. "I went to
the Med Center with a common
cold, and the doctor tried to prescribe me an antibiotic that was only
being tested out at that point, though
I did not feel it was necessary," said
Rupa M. Bhagwat G.
Hopefully, MIT Medical will be
able to respond to these .concerns.
"It would be helpful to hear these
opinions and therefore understand
why students are dissatisfied. We
want to be competent and helpful
for everyone, especially students,"
Weinberg said.
Accreditors

evaluate many factors

MIT Medical was evaluated
along with other ambulatory care
programs. This category includes
student health departments, migrant

lini , military clini , ambulatory
urgicaJ c nt rs, and other community health
oter,
Intyre
id.
Th r are currently a total of 500
ambulatory care in titution
hi h
are ac redited. Participating in an
accreditation pro e i voluntary,
clntyre aid.
Three UTV yors including a clinici n, an admini trator, and a nurse
were on- ite for today
, int riewing
taff and in pecting the
medical department. The urveyor
primarily inve tigated patient care
deli ery, re ord ke ping, and quality impro ement i ue,
einber
aid.
.
Additional
area which were
re earched w re inti ction control,
emergency service , the phy ical
afety of the .edical Center' environment, and the functionality
of
medical equipment,
clntyre aid.
'With orne of the other member of pediatric , we showed them
[the urveyor]
our waiting room,
examining rooms, and equipment.
They reviewed and commented on
our record , and even interviewed
ome of our patient ' parents,"
Gold tein aid.
In titutions
are evaluated
on
about 300 different
standards
designed to improve providing quality care, McIntyre aid.
JCAHO plans to publi h performance reports containing detailed
information on the survey results of
accredited institutions, comparing
them to other evaluated sites, she
said.
Future improvements planned
"I want to thank everyone here at
MJT Medical who worked together
to make this achievement possible,
by prO'liding
the best possible
health
care for our patients,"
Weinberg said. "But we are not
going t~ rest on our laurels. This is
just an incentive
to continue to
improve our services," Goldstein
said.
For instance, MIT Medical is
further impro~ing its information
systems so that physician reports'
and finances can be easily tracked,
Weinberg sa'id. MIT Medical also

617.270.0808
Fax 617.270.0813.

TEK Microsystems, Incorporated
One North Avenue
Burlington, MA 01803

!II

Microsystem.s

TEK Microsystems was fou!1ded
in 1981 to develop custom
hardware and software systems
for clients. Some startups had a
whole garage, but we only had a
dorm room (Goodale 105, 1st
East, East Campus). Since then,
we've done a lot of different
things, from IBM PC software to
sonar data acqui~ition to fiberoptic links to industrial I/O
products. Everything we've done
requires a commitment to

•

yo

a ~y..

t Harvard Book tore, e pay top pric for
used paperbacks. d we Par aish.,.:immediately!
See u today to cash in on your education right a: a!

'

ELECTRONIC:DESIGN ENGINE~RS
complex intelligent interface
We're looking for hardware
, qards for data ~cquisitjon,
engineers for both custom
development proj~cts and product . recording, and signal proc~ssing.
development. Our mix of ~u::;iness Think of us as 6'.111 for fun and
profit ..
allows people to move between
Check out our we~ p~ge at
different projects, providing
www.tekmicro.com. and if TEK
extraordinary opportunities for
sounds' !ike what you're looking
gaining broad experience and
for, send your 'resume to
career growth..
jobs@tekmicro.cor:n for
Hardware projects include single. imll)edjate consideration.
card modules for fiber optjc
Summer positions also
interfaces, serial I/O, analog I/O,
available.
and DSP,'along with more

"' ;.,

1256 ass. ve., Cambridge (Harvard Square) • 661-1616
Boo Buying Hours
lOAM-4PM Monday through
aturday
••
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developing innovative, reliable
solutions using leading-edge
technology .
In 1995, we expanded our
business to include off-the-shelf
products based on technology
developed for other customers. In
1996, we moved from 100%
.custom projects to a mix of 85%
custom, 15% products - and
we' re on track for 25% products in
1~97 with 'a new prqduct relea~e
every month. .'

,

.

• •••••
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By Erik S. Balsley
TEAM

The
r ity lightweight
crew
team fini hed fourth in the 52nd
nnual Ea tern print
unday on
Lake Quin igamond in or e ter. It
a the fir t time ince 19 3
IT
wa on of the i boat to ra e in
the Lightweight
Var ity Grand
Final.
The lightweight
var ity boat,
from bow to tern, wa made up of
Kri Kendall'9
, Dan Frisk '99,
Erik Bal ley G, Paul Oppold '99,
Jean-Paul Folch '97, Chri Liu'9,
Torrey Radcliffe '97, Garrett hook
'97 (stroke), and Joe Irineo '98
(cox wain), fini hed third in their
morning final to advance to the
grand final in the afternoon. The
boat had been ranked eventh entering the competition.
The team faced
Princeton
Univer ity, Columbia Univer ity,
Corne)) Univer ity, Georgetown
Univer ity, and the U..
aval
Academy in their morning heat. For
Cornell, Columbia, and MIT the
race wa a rematch from earlier in
the ea on.
In the earlier race Cornell and
MIT cIa hed oar which slowed
down the time of both boats, and
resulted in a Columbia victory.
Off the start, MIT wa in the
lead pack along with Princeton,
Corne)), and Columbia.
By the
halfway mark Princeton was slightly
ahead of all crews, with MIT in second, Cornell in third, and Columbia
fourth. In the final 500 meters,
Cornell made a drive which just
barely inched them ahead ofMIT.
Columbia also made a strong
sprint in the final 250 meters of the
2,000 meter course, so that at the finish line no one was sure who finished
third. The times for the top four finishers were within 2.2 seconds.
The close race was especially
enjoyed by the many cheering spec-
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tator . 'The excitement from the
pectator was incredible," aid Bilt
Chernicoff '97. 'It a like we were
all there taking each troke
ith
them,» he aid.
In the end, Princ ton,
ho wa
ranked econd and w
la t year'
lightweight champion, fini hed fir t
in a peedy tim of 5:54. 0, fo lowed by ixth-ranked Cornell in
5:56.0.
IT finished only.2
econd behind Cornell in 5:56.2, and
Columbia took fourth in 5:57.
In the Grand Final,
IT again
faced Princeton
and Corne)), in
addition
to Yale
Univer ity,
Harvard University, and Dartmouth
College, the top three finisher from
the other morning heat.
The final was once again an
aggressive,
tough race. Harvard
developed an early lead which they
held throughout the race. De pite
the 10 s to Yale earlier in the day,
Harvard fini hed fir t in a time of
5:55.20. Yale finished second in
5:58.8 while Princeton took third in
6:02.8.
MIT finished fourth in a time of
6:08.9, folJowed by Corne)) in
6:09.8, and Dartmouth in 6: 11.60.
Although the team did not medal,
they met their season goal of entering the Grand Final. In additioQ.
they beat Columbia, Cornell, an
Dartmouth, teams which had defeated them earlier in the season.
It was a vast improvement over
last year's performance where MJT
finished 11th out of the 11 participating crews. As the team lifted the
boat out of the water, spectators,
some who were there to support
their competitors,
spontaneously
began to clap loudly and congratulate the team on their performance.
The second varsity boat finished
fourth in their Petite Final, to fini h
10th overall. They finished in a time
of 6:29.6 to best Georgetown's time
of6:31.7.
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